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Screeningg of compounds from natural or synthetic sources for biological activity has 
gonee through an impressive speeding up with recent advances in robot automation and 
miniaturization.. In order to keep up with the rising demand for novel structures to be 
screened,, medicinal chemists have responded with the evolution of combinatorial chemistry: 
parallel,, small-scale, solution-phase or solid phase synthesis of single compounds or defined 
compoundd mixtures. In Chapter 1, a brief overview is given on the shift from the generation 
off  large libraries of compound mixtures made by linear assembly towards parallel synthesis of 
limitedd but diverse sets of single compounds prepared via convergent strategies, that has taken 
placee over the last decade. The demand for better characterizable drug-like molecules from 
combinatoriall  origin necessitated the development of techniques for parallel purification in 
solutionn phase chemistry, and more sophisticated solid phase strategies. Of the latter, 
cyclization/cleavagee -the connecting theme of this thesis- is one of the most elegant, since it 
iss a traceless concept that generally provides heterocyclic compounds of high purity. 

Cyclizationn / Cleavage 
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Summary Summary 

Naturall  compounds with biological activity have always been a source of inspiration 
forr medicinal chemists. Indolyl diketopiperazine alkaloids of the fumitremorgin class unite 
twoo pharmacologically important moieties in a single core structure, which can be considered 
ass one of nature's elegant solutions for displaying amino acid and isoprenyl-derived 
sidechainss in spatially different positions. Chapter 2 comprises the biosynthetic modes of 
formationn of fumitremorgin-type and related compound classes, as well as a background on 
threee interesting biological activities found among its members: interference with 
neurotransmitterr release, cell cycle inhibition and reversal of multidrug resistance mediated 
byy the ABC transporter BCRP. The fact that fumitremorgin C, one of the structurally simplest 
memberss of its class, already influences multiple mechanisms of action calls for more 
selective,, synthetically tractable analogs. Since the target structures are scaffold-sidechain 
like,, development of a combinatorial approach would be the ideal method for obtaining and 
screeningg a substantial number of compounds. 
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Thee diketopiperazine moiety present in the fumitremorgin-type compound class was, 
fromm a retrosynthetic point of view, an ideal opportunity to implement cyclization/cleavage 
strategyy in a solid phase approach. In an interplay of solution phase model studies and 
polymer-supportedd reactions, Chapter 3 describes the development of an efficient solid phase 
synthesiss towards tetracyclic and pentacyclic structural analogs of fumitremorgins, 
verruculogenss and (cyclo)tryprostatins. The core structure was constructed stepwise from 
resin-boundd tryptophan, starting with applying commercially readily available aliphatic or 
aromaticc aldehydes in a Pictet-Spengler condensation. The subsequent coupling of protected 
aminoo acid building blocks onto the secondary amine of the formed tetrahydro-P-carboline 
sufferedd from severe steric hindrance, dictating the use of commercially unavailable protected 
aminoo acid chlorides. Realizing that the success of a parallel approach is largely dependent on 
thee ability to generate a high molecular diversity, substantial time was spent in finding a one-
pott in situ activation protocol for coupling of a broad range of Ca-substituted amino acid 
buildingg blocks. Rewarding our sustained efforts, TCFH and CIP were finally identified as 
couplingg reagents possessing the required broad substrate tolerance. Subsequent deprotection 
off  the Fmoc-group at the Apposition resulted in diketopiperazine formation with concomitant 
releasee from the solid support, and a protocol for parallel removal of the formed equivalent of 
N-(9-fluorenylmethy!)piperidinee was developed. The general applicability of the route was 
validatedd by parallel synthesis of a representative set of 42 single compounds (as 
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diastereomericc mixtures), followed by analysis with LC-MS. All target compounds were 
formedd in moderate to high overall yield, and high purity as a result of employing 
cyclization/cleavagee strategy. 
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Besidess the route to combinatorially synthesize tetracyclic core structures having a 
diketopiperazinee ring fused to a tetrahydro-p-carboline, we have also developed methodology 
forr parallel preparation of fused ring systems other than diketopiperazines. In Chapter 4, 
resin-boundd tetrahydro-p-carbolines derived from tryptophan, with incorporated aldehyde 
diversity,, were further elaborated by connecting building blocks suitable for subsequent 
cyclization/cleavage.. Extension to seven-membered bis-lactams could be achieved by using 
homo-aminoo acid building blocks. Different indolyl diazepane-dione systems could be 
obtainedd by introducing the extra carbon atom, either with the last building block (an Fmoc-
protectedd p-amino acid) incorporated, or with the very first building block (homo-tryptophan) 
esterifiedd to the solid support. Careful selection of the linker was required, to ensure the right 
balancee between susceptibility required for cyclization of larger rings and stability during 
synthesis.. The HMBA linker finally proved to possess the required properties. Precursors for 
5-memberedd hydantoin systems could be obtained in one step by introducing isocyanate 
buildingg blocks, or in two steps by reaction with phosgene followed by incorporation of 
primaryy amine diversity elements. Regretfully, carbonyl donors less harmful than phosgene 
couldd not be used due to steric restrictions. Cyclization of the urea-type precursors generally 
requiredd heating in the presence of a tertiary amine base. A representative library of 60 
diastereomericc indolyl hydantoins was prepared on a robot synthesizer to validate the 
methodologyy involving isocyanate building blocks. With generally moderate overall yields, 
thee library quality in terms of LC purity was sufficiently high to justify biological screening. 
Inn certain cases, major side products detected by MS analysis could be adequately explained 
andd related to particular isocyanate building blocks. Finally, tetrahydro-P-carboline systems 
derivedd from homo-tryptophan were elaborated to dihydropyrimidine-dione ring systems by 
reactionn with isocyanates. Conditions required for cyclorelease of the precursors turned out to 
bee substrate-dependent, and were only slightly influenced by the activated HMBA linker. To 
makee the methodology generally applicable, use of the strong non-nucleophilic base DBU 
wass required. The necessary end product purification to remove the DBU is in part annulling 
thee benefits of cyclization/cleavage strategy. 
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Inn Chapter 5, further variations on solid-phase, cyclorelease-based synthesis of 
fumitremorgin-typee alkaloids were investigated involving Pictet-Spengler type reactions with 
functionalizedd aldehyde building blocks. Direct introduction of the isobutene sidechain 
presentt in fumitremorgin C is not possible because a,P-unsaturated aldehydes do not match 
classicall  Pictet-Spengler conditions. Based on a highly reactive N-acyliminium ion 
intermediate,, a short solid phase protocol was developed that now allows incorporation of 
a,P-unsaturatedd aldehyde building blocks in tetrahydro-fi-carbolines. The latter structures are 
substratess for diverse further functionalization, opening the ways to prepare various types of 
fusedd ring structures via cyclization/cleavage. A pathway leading to a major side product in 
thee N-acyliminium ion reaction was discovered, and could be suppressed. Regretfully, other 
unwantedd processes inherent to the system could not be influenced, and only moderate yields 
weree obtained from this reaction. The fact that many of the side products could undergo 
incorporationn of a moiety required for cyclization resulted in disappointing purities of the 
finall  products. In parallel applications, product purification wil l thus be inevitable when oe,P-
unsaturatedd aldehyde building blocks are to be incorporated. Pictet-Spengler reactions were 
alsoo performed with Fmoc-protected a-amino aldehyde building blocks, easily obtained in 
twoo steps from commercially available protected amino acids via reduction of the 
correspondingg Weinreb amides. This opened ways to perform cyclization/cleavage by 
intramolecularr attack of an atom in the tetrahydro-P-carboline C-1 substituent, rather than in 
thee N-2 substituent as in the cases described up to here. 
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Intrinsicc to the system, only 1,3-cis substituted indolyl monoketopiperazines cyclized to be 
releasedd from the solid support. Selective epimerization of the tryptophan-derived chiral 
centerr in the polymer-bound rra/is-substituted precursors would theoretically lead to separate 
releasee of the antipodal products, a novel application of cyclization/cleavage strategy. 
Regretfully,, all epimerization attempts on our systems failed. 

Inn the course of our synthetic investigations, fumitremorgin C (FTC) was identified 
ass the first specific inhibitor of the recently discovered Breast Cancer Resistance Protein 
(BCRP/MXR/ABCP/ABCG2)) multidrug transporter. BCRP is part of a natural defense 
mechanismm against xenobiotics, and its presence in -amongst other tissue barriers- the small 
intestinee prevents toxic substances, but also drugs that are substrate of this pump, from 
enteringg the blood circulation. Besides, (over)expression of BCRP in certain tumor cells 
resultss in significant efflux of several classes of clinically important cytostatics, leading to 
multidrugg resistance. Specific inhibitors of BCRP are thus not only important for in vitro 
functionall  assays of BCRP activity in drug resistance mechanism research, they might also be 
off  clinical interest for altering pharmacokinetics of substrate drugs and resensitization of 
certainn multidrug resistant cancer cells. CNS effects like tremors and convulsions however 
precludee eventual use of FTC in in vivo applications. With the goal of finding less toxic 
analogss with comparable or improved activity and selectivity, Chapter 6 describes the 
successfull  screening of the earlier mentioned combinatorial libraries and single compounds 
forr inhibition of BCRP-mediated drug efflux. Screening of the indolyl diketopiperazine 
libraryy of FTC analogs, followed by deconvolution of the most active hit structures of this 
panel,, has resulted in several interesting leads. These compounds proved to be comparably 
potentt in inhibiting mouse Bcrpl and human BCRP multidrug transport activity. 
Stereochemicall  constraints as well as substituent requirements have been established. An 
importantt finding is that opening up the proline-derived E-ring in natural FTC results in 
enhancedd potency. Furthermore, the more laboriously incorporated unsaturation found in 
naturall  FTC does not positively contribute to inhibitory activity. Evaluation of analogs with 
five-membered,, seven-membered, or modified six-membered D ring systems, supported by 
initiall  molecular modeling studies, has yielded further insight into structure-activity 
relationships,, but did not lead to more promising candidates for further elaboration. The most 
potentt FTC-analogs resulting from the compounds screened, ° 

Kol322 and Kol34, compared similarly in activity to the <^~-v 
proprietaryy aspecific BCRP/P-gp inhibitor GF120918. Initial in U ^ J L B 

vitrovitro studies revealed that these FTC-analogs exhibit low H 

cytotoxicityy at effective concentrations. 
Finally,, Chapter 7 comprises optimization of the lead structure Kol 34 by restoring 

thee methoxy functionality in the indole moiety that is also present in natural FTC. The 
resultingg tetracyclic FTC analog Kol43 was evaluated as a practical inhibitor of BCRP, 
comparingg it with Kol32 and Kol34 from the same compound class, and with GF120918. All 
threee FTC analogs are effective inhibitors of both mouse Bcrpl and human BCRP, proving 
highlyy active for increasing the intracellular drug accumulation and reversing Bcrpl/BCRP-
mediatedd multidrug resistance. Indeed, Kol43 appears to be the most potent BCRP inhibitor 
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knownn so far. In contrast, the FTC analogs have only low activity against P-glycoprotein (P-
gp),, the Multidrug Resistance-associated Protein (MRP1) or other known drug transporters. 
Theyy are non-toxic in vitro at useful concentrations and evinced no signs of toxicity in mice at 
highh oral or intraperitoneal doses. Administered orally to inhibit intestinal Bcrpl, Kol43 
markedlyy increased the oral availability of the 
anticancerr drug topotecan in mice. It is thus the 
firstt highly potent and specific BCRP inhibitor 
applicablee in vivo. As such, Kol43 and other FTC M e 0 

analogss of this type represent valuable reagents for 
analysiss of drug resistance mechanisms and may 
bee candidates for development as clinical BCRP Ko143 
inhibitors. . 
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